
we take children's parties to a whole new

level of fun and excitement. 

imagine a magical spread bursting with

vibrant colors, whimsical shapes, and

delicious delights that will make their taste

buds dance with joy. 

from adorable mini sandwiches to playful

fruit skewers and delightful sweet treats, our

grazing tables are a feast for the senses and

bespoke to your child. 

we go above and beyond to create an

enchanting experience, get ready for a

party that will leave the kids wide-eyed and

smiling from ear to ear. 

bigmoose children's party
grazing tables

welcome to our incredible world of

children's party catering with our one-of-

a-kind bespoke grazing tables!

 



THE MENU
build your own party table: 

 

step 1: pick your bread

step 2: pick your fillings

step 3: choose as many sweet

and savoury options as you'd like

prices: 

 

sandwiches, wraps or rolls: +5 options: £9 a head

sandwiches, wraps or rolls: +8 options: £11 a head

sandwiches, wraps or rolls: +10 options: £13 a head

sandwiches, wraps or rolls: +12 options: £15 a head



THE MENU

BREAD

FILLINGS

CRISPS

sandwiches

wraps

mini rolls

ham & cheese

cream cheese and cucumber

egg mayo

tuna and sweetcorn

chicken mayo

jam

salt & vinegar (walkers or pringles)

cheese & onion (walkers or pringles)

ready salted (walkers or pringles)

quavers 

hulahoops 

monster munch (pickled onion)

wotsits 

skips

chooose 1

chooose 3



THE MENU

SAVOURY

BAKES

BISCUITS

mini sausages

mini sausage rolls

sliced cheddar cheese shapes 

babybels

veg sticks/shapes

breadsticks 

mini donuts  

mini flapjacks

mini brownies

mini chocolate rice krispie squares

mini cake (vanilla , chocolate, lemon)

party rings

mini jammy dodgers

mini cookies

pink wafers

chocolate fingers

bn bn's 

iced gems

cadbury animals



THE MENU

CHOCOLATE

SWEET

FRUITS

magic stars

smarties

chocolate buttons

freddo

kinder 

kitkat

milky bar

haribos

giant marshmallows

jelly beans

popcorn

skittles

jelly tots

rainbow drops

maoms

millions

orange segments

strawberries

grapes

pineapple chunks

watermelon shapes


